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Abstract: The present paper focuses on the architectural and constructional features required to
ensure that building envelope renovation are safe, functional, and adaptable to the building stock,
with particular focus on “plug and play” modular facade construction systems. It presents the design
of one such system and how it addresses these issues. The outcome of early-stage functional test with
a full-scale mock-up system, as well as its applicability to a real construction project is presented. It is
found crucial to obtain high quality information about the status of the existing façade with the use
of modern technologies such as topographic surveys or 3D scans and point cloud. Detailed design
processes are required to ensure the compatibility of manufacture and installation tolerances, along
with anchor systems that deliver flexibility for adjustment, and construction processes adapting
standard installation methods to the architectural particularities of each case that may hinder its use
or require some modification in each situation. This prefabricated plug and play modular system
has been tested by reproducing the holistic methodology and new technologies in the market by
means of real demonstrators. When compared to more conventional construction methods, this
system achieves savings in a real case of 50% (time), 30% (materials) and 25% (waste), thus achieving
significant economic savings.
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1. Introduction
The objective of European public policies and recommendations for building renovation have varied over time. While initially focused on building conservation and
maintenance [1], emphasis is now placed on achieving more ambitious energy efficiency
levels. This is relevant due to the high share of final energy consumed in buildings, 34% in
2018 [2].
Considering that new buildings represent at most 1% a year in the European Union
(EU) stock [3], there is large need and potential for performance improvement in the
remaining 99%. Energy renovation policies, roadmaps and set-plans, therefore, promote
“energy refurbishment” as a top priority in current EU and national policies [4–7]. The EU
has set itself targets for reducing its greenhouse gas emissions progressively up to 2050 to
achieve the transformation towards a low-carbon region [8]. The European Commission’s
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(EC) recent policy report [9] provides an updated evidence-based scientific assessment
overview of the impact of building renovation strategies under the Energy Efficiency
Directive [4].
There are approximately 131 million buildings within the member states of the EU,
the vast majority of these buildings are residential (90%). However, if measured by floor
area the residential building stock accounts for approximately 75% of the total with the
remaining 25% being non-residential buildings [10]. A large share of them were erected
between the 1960s and 1980s with poor energy performance by current standards [11].
According to TABULA [12], these buildings are mostly constructed in concrete. This
segment of aged and poor-performing buildings poses a major opportunity for building
renovation to achieve the aforementioned objectives.
Many studies with different scopes and approaches have been carried out for the
assessment of energy efficiency interventions in buildings. Some of them define optimal
renovation strategies to achieve the highest possible energy savings [13]. Others assess
reductions in energy demand and consumption in refurbishment, showcasing energy
consumption reductions in the range of 55% [14] to 90% [15] over unrefurbished buildings.
Some studies develop a wider approach considering sustainability [16,17]. These
are typically based on life-cycle assessment methods which deliver a way to evaluate the
environmental impact of a refurbished building [11]. In addition, we also want to identify
optimal strategies to obtain the lowest possible environmental impact [18].
Moreover, some authors assess energy refurbishment interventions on historical
buildings to upgrade and promote their conservation [19–23]. Regardless of this potential
for energy and emissions saving, building renovation has other relevant benefits beyond
the value of saved energy. The analysis of the impact of energy efficiency renovations on
the quality of life and health of inhabitants is receiving an increasing amount of attention
in the literature [24,25].
The concept of how to energetically refurbish a building to meet the guidelines
set by the European Directive [4] and Roadmap [6], is related to the theory of ‘Trias
Energetica’ [26]. This concept was introduced in 2001 to help achieve energy savings,
reduce the dependence on fossil fuels, and save the environment [27]. Following this
perspective, energy conservation measures (ECMs) are classified in three different groups:
(1) passive, (2) active and (3) renewable energy sources.
Passive ECMs aim at a significant reduction in heating and cooling loads in buildings
mainly by means of the improvement of the thermal resistance of the building envelope
elements (roof, façade, floor or windows). Furthermore, these ECMs improve the indoor
thermal comfort of the users.
Passive ECMs improving for opaque envelopes are commonly classified according
to the location where the thermal performance is improved with regards to the envelope:
external side (e.g., ventilated façades, external thermal insulation composite systems),
interior side, and within the façade construction (e.g., air chambers). Typical achievable
insulation levels are in the range of 0.1X W/(m2 ·k), depending on insulation thickness
and/or technologies. Some systems incorporate superinsulation materials such as aerogel [28] and vacuum insulation panels [29], now under research and/or early adoption
stages.
Another key point to improve the thermal performance of a building is the windows.
Current solutions on the market reach U-values of less than 0.6 W/(m2 ·k) for the glazing
and 1.0 W/(m2 ·k) for the frame.
Active ECMs involve the replacement of the energy supply components by others with
increased performance and/or reduced primary energy intensity. These kind of strategies
are focused on being efficient, where fossil fuels have to make up the shortfall in energy
supply, and this should be completed as cleanly and as sparingly as possible. In the ideal
situation, the use of conventional fuels would be diminished to zero.
Renewable energy source ECMs include the use of sources such as wind, sun, water
and geothermal energy to reduce the carbon footprint associated with energy consumption.
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One of the key aspects for the success of integrating sources of renewable energy in
buildings will be their integration capacity in building designs.
Technological development is allowing to improve different performances, from
environmental, technological or economical of these ECMs. However, optimizing and
applying each ECM in isolation in a building retrofitting process will not allow to achieve
the global objectives set by the directive on the energy performance of buildings [4] or the
roadmap for moving to a competitive low carbon economy in 2050 [6], as they will only be
able to improve certain aspects of the building.
Given the need for retrofitting processes to improve the thermal, energy and/or
environmental performance of buildings, the construction sector is moving forward to the
integration of different ECMs within the same system. This will allow that the same system
to reduce the energy demand of the building by increasing the thermal resistance of the
envelope while that same envelope integrates new mechanical ventilation systems [30,31],
and thermal heat production [32,33] and PV electricity production. Therefore, the trends of
recent years highlight the benefit of an integrated approach to the Trias Energetica.
Technological and constructive complexity of these new systems imply that industrialization will be a key pillar to achieve their widescale adoption. Industrialization will
allow the integration of individual components and systems previously manufactured with
high quality standards in controlled environments. This significantly increases the speed
of construction, leading to a reduction in execution time [34] and construction costs [35].
According to several studies, the use of modular strategies in construction can achieve
time savings of 30 to 50% and ultimately cost savings of 20 to 40% [36]. Furthermore, the
modular system represents a new way of thinking about building in the field of insulation,
building method, raw materials, labor requirements and overall economy [37].
Numerous studies have led to the development of new industrialized construction
systems for building renovation. Calelgari et al. presented an opaque, modular and
prefabricated vertical façade, made of wood and lightweight components intended for
the retrofitting of existing buildings, to improve both the energy performance of the
building and its architectural aspect [38]. Ruud et al. evaluated the energy savings of
a wooden prefabricated facade element compared to two different conventional on-site
façade refurbishment solutions [39]. Malacarne et al. described a timber-based solution
for the energy refurbishment of the existing building façades, targeted at solving specific
Italian seismic constraints, which are not relevant for most of European countries [40].
Sandberg presented a prefabricated wood system for sustainable renovation of residential
building façades [41]. This system has a high level of flexibility by adjusting the length
of connection rods and adaptable to timber, concrete and brick structures. Adjustability
to different types of buildings structures, materials, tolerances, geometries and energy
requirements makes it very applicable and efficient. Pittau et al. presented a case study for
the application of two prefabricated building systems for the energy retrofit [42]. The first
one consisted in a preassembled insulated panel for the retrofit of facades, based on two
textile reinforced concrete thin precast layers rigidly connected to an EPS core. The second
one consists in a preassembled timber panel for existing pitched roofs. The combination
of the two prefabricated construction systems, applied on the case study, allowed the
reduction of the building energy demand by 82%.
One of the main barriers to the use of modular façade systems in energy efficient
retrofitting is the need to adapt to the potential irregularities of the façades. Modular
systems offer a standard envelope solution; however, their anchoring and fastening system
may not be applicable to a large percentage of the building stock. Several studies have been
carried out to try to solve this problem and design a flexible and adaptable fastening system
that allows its use in any type of building [43,44]. Ilhan et al. have analyzed different
strategies and procedures for the fastening system of modular facade systems and have
detected the need for the anchoring system to allow high tolerances in order to be able to
adapt to the irregularities of the façade [45].
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There have been several experimental works for the assessment of the improvement of
the thermal performance of building envelopes with prefabricated systems in timber [46],
hemp [47] and lightweight concrete [48].
While these studies only focused on improving the thermal performance of the envelope and thereby mainly reducing the building’s energy demand, other studies propose
to combine different technologies within the same system. Dermentzis et al. described
an innovative heating and ventilation system—consisting of an exhaust air heat pump
combined with a heat recovery ventilation unit, both integrated into a prefabricated timber
frame façade [30]. This system was developed and installed in a renovated multi-family
house in Germany. Dugue et al. presented the concept of the E2VENT module, with specific
functionalities for ventilation to improve indoor air quality [31]. The passive impact of this
system in the building was further analyzed by Garay et al. [49], reaching a reduction of
the heat loss coefficient in the range of 55%. In addition, Hejtmánek et al. presented a deep
renovation study consisting of prefabricated insulating panels, implementation new smart
HVAC systems and use of renewable energy sources [34].
From the authors’ point of view, the above-mentioned works present a promising
environment for the development of integrated refurbishment systems for buildings. With
clear policy and market drivers, and energy improvements justified by many scientific
works.
However, the integration of these systems in real-life buildings has not been sufficiently tested. Similarly, scientific works do not report on systems and methods for the
adaptation of systems to irregularities in buildings. These two issues are key to ensure the
implementation of such systems in the market.
This work presents a new industrialized building envelope retrofitting system which
makes an integrated implementation of the aforementioned “trias energetica”. This paper
is mainly focused on integration and adaptation capacities of the modular system, and
the details of an innovative anchoring system which allows it to adapt to real-life irregularities in building envelopes. This fixation system has been specifically designed for the
optimisation of the on-site installation works.
The paper is structured as follows. First, a review of different Passive ECMs has
been developed. After, the Section 2 described the new systems characteristics and the
advantages they offer. An early-stage full scale deployment process is described by the
Section 3. A case study used to test the proposed system is described in Section 4. The
results are shown and discussed in Section 5. Finally, the paper ends with conclusions.
2. Plug and Play Modular Façade System
The building envelope retrofit system presented in this paper is an industrialized
modular facade system with insulation properties. It is designed to incorporate ventilation,
solar thermal and photovoltaic systems, so that the ensemble achieves a very high thermal
and energy performance of the renovated building. The system is designed to be a prefabricated plug and play system so that the time required to carry out the building renovation
process can be reduced to a minimum. With concrete buildings being the larger share of
the building stock [12], the system presented in this work aims at delivering a solution to
retrofit such types of buildings.
The “plug and play” modular façade overlaps the existing building without removing
its original envelope and performs the following functions: addition of insulation, improvement of envelope airtightness, replacement of fenestration and the integration of solar
systems and efficient HVAC systems (see Figure 1).
The system delivers two advantages over other modular facade construction systems
and solutions: the optimization of the installation process by correcting and absorbing
irregularities in the existing façade, and the integration of energy systems within the facade
system.
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The modules are designed to be hung from brackets that must be installed in the façade
beforehand. They are installed and are connected to each other by a single “plug and play”
system, which connects them with two simple movements. Panels are positioned vertically
until they are properly hung from the anchor bracket, and then displaced horizontally to
its final position (see Figure 3).
A series of gaskets around the perimeter ease and guide the assembly between panels.
The junction is designed to be watertight by means of EPDM (ethylene propylene diene
monomer) rubber insertions.
The external finish can be customized so that active systems such as photovoltaic,
solar thermal or other HVAC components can be integrated. With regards to non-active
cladding systems, materials such as fiber-cement, aqua panel, ceramic tiles and timber
can be used. In all cases, between the inner insulation layer of the modular panel and the
cladding, a 64 mm air chamber is formed to achieve the drainage of water vapour and
allow for the installation of PV and solar thermal panel cladding systems to pass through.
This cavity is not ventilated.
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Figure 2. (a) Elevation; (b) detailed sections of the plug and play façade module (measurements
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(see Figure
installed and all anchorage points have the same system and design. The assembly always
starts with the lower side panels and continues with the adjacent panels, all of which are
hung from four anchor points. Once the first level of panels is finished, the installation of
the second level begins, which are only hung on two anchorages in the upper area and
these are supported by the lower panels. The process will continue in this way until the
entire surface of the facade of the building to be renovated is covered.
The structural integration with the existing buildings has a central relevance as it is
critical to ensure that the building can incorporate the additional loads due to the selfweight of the modular system, wind loads and the combination of both. Each building
should be studied to determine the load bearing capacity and stresses in each anchor point.
Considering common restrictions, anchors will typically be attached the load bearing
structure (pillar-slabs), usually made in concrete (see Figures 4 and 5).
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Once the anchor points are in place, the panels are raised (maximum weight 600 kg).
To perform this, steel clamp with hooks are attached at the top of the panel. The main
design foresees that panels are positioned with cranes. This is valid for most of the surface
of the buildings, however, it has limitations in specific encounters of a building, such as
the encounter of the facade with the skirt of a pitched roof. For these cases adaptations are
required in the positioning of hooks and the selection of auxiliary equipment. The required adaptations are presented in Section 4 of this paper.
The anchors need to allow for adaptation to irregularities in the existing façade. Systems described by Iturralde et al. [43] or Pan et al. [50] allow for adaptation in some dimensions. However, when dealing with a fully modular façade system, very tight tolerances are required in the positioning of the panels. A specific fastening system has been
designed consisting of brackets fixed to the building structure on which the façade panels
are hung that allow a variable adjustment to adapt to façade irregularities, and a hanging
system for the façade panels that also allows 2D in horizontal and vertical positioning of
panels. This fastening system is capable of absorbing the possible irregularities and deviations of various centimeters that a flat facade may present. If the deviations are greater,
it is understood that there may be a risk of collapse of the existing façade. The facade
system can also be adapted and used in flat facades with recesses and protruding facade
areas, however, in this case the specific situation must be analyzed in order to make the
necessary modifications.
The brackets are fixed to the building structure by means of chemical or mechanical
bolts. They are designed with a micro-grooved design that prevents the possible movement of components while allowing for adaptation. Another feature that differentiates
this system from other modular systems on the market is the ability to absorb the irregularities of the façade offering flexibility for adjustment and installation. The anchorage for
fastening to the building slab can accommodate three-dimensional adjustments between
building
structure and
façade
module in line with tolerance requirements, allowing for
Figure 3.
3. Connection
between
panels.
Figure
corrections in the X and Y directions (see Figure 4).

A series of gaskets around the perimeter ease and guide the assembly between panels. The junction is designed to be watertight by means of EPDM (ethylene propylene
diene monomer) rubber insertions.
The external finish can be customized so that active systems such as photovoltaic,
solar thermal or other HVAC components can be integrated. With regards to non-active
cladding systems, materials such as fiber-cement, aqua panel, ceramic tiles and timber can
be used. In all cases, between the inner insulation layer of the modular panel and the cladding, a 64 mm air chamber is formed to achieve the drainage of water vapour and allow
for the installation of PV and solar thermal panel cladding systems to pass through. This
cavity is not ventilated.
2.2. Mechanical Concept and Installation Process
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point. Considering common restrictions, anchors will typically be attached the load bearing structure (pillar-slabs), usually made in concrete (see Figures 4 and 5).
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The anchors need to allow for adaptation to irregularities in the existing façade.
Systems described by Iturralde et al. [43] or Pan et al. [50] allow for adaptation in some
dimensions. However, when dealing with a fully modular façade system, very tight
tolerances are required in the positioning of the panels. A specific fastening system has been
designed consisting of brackets fixed to the building structure on which the façade panels
are hung that allow a variable adjustment to adapt to façade irregularities, and a hanging
system for the façade panels that also allows 2D in horizontal and vertical positioning
of panels. This fastening system is capable of absorbing the possible irregularities and
deviations of various centimeters that a flat facade may present. If the deviations are
greater, it is understood that there may be a risk of collapse of the existing façade. The
facade system can also be adapted and used in flat facades with recesses and protruding
facade areas, however, in this case the specific situation must be analyzed in order to make
the necessary
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•
Modular retrofit panels: An aluminium-framed panel system with 155 mm of insulation thickness inside. It hosts a variety of aesthetic finishes, fenestration units and/or
technical systems.
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Figure 5. (a) Intermediate element for hanging panels and adjustment and leveling; (b) final detail
of the joint between the slab and in plug and play modular system.
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The modular prefabricated unit has the potential to integrate a significant range of
insulation materials, mount fenestration units and integrate various HVAC technologies
and energy distribution systems as follows.
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2.4.1. Fenestration Unit
The fenestration unit is based on the opaque module with an opening where a window
moduleUnit
is installed. The design adapts for the possibility to integrate various
2.4.1. frame
Fenestration
framing and glazing systems, as well as shading systems such as roller shutters or veneThe fenestration unit is based on the opaque module with an opening where a window
tian blinds. Original windows are removed, and a new sill is created on the inside of the
frame module is installed. The design adapts for the possibility to integrate various framing
window (see Figure 8).
and glazing systems, as well as shading systems such as roller shutters or venetian blinds.
The fenestration size is only limited by the size of the panel itself (ca 2500 × 2100 mm).
Original windows are removed, and a new sill is created on the inside of the window (see
These dimensions make it is easy to integrate typical window sizes in buildings to be renFigure 8).
ovated.

Figure 8. (a) Cross section and parts of the fenestration unit; (b) real image of fenestration unit.

The fenestration size is only limited by the size of the panel itself (ca 2500 × 2100 mm).
These dimensions make it is easy to integrate typical window sizes in buildings to be
renovated.
2.4.2. Insulation Module
The characteristics of the insulation layer can be adapted to meet the demands of
specific building codes and climate zones. Most insulation materials have been proven
to be adaptable, both in rigid panel and roll formats. With a thickness of 236 mm and an
additional cavity insulation of 125 mm. The plug and play modular façade system allows a
U-value of up to 0.09 W/(m2 ·K) to be achieved.
2.4.3. Ventilation Systems
The modular system allows to integrate ducts through the cavity. The air inlet in the
rooms is mounted on the sides of the windows and connected to the ducts (see Figure 9).
Ventilation fans and heat recovery systems are mounted in places with good access
for maintenance. Typically close to staircases, technical rooms, etc.
2.4.4. Building Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV)
The integration of photovoltaics as a cladding material extends the capacity of the
system, allowing for the generation of carbon-free electricity. The photovoltaic unit consists
of an external PV polycrystalline glass integrating 60 PV cells covering almost all the panel
surface. It has a generation potential of 315 Wp (see Figure 10).

be adaptable, both in rigid panel and roll formats. With a thickness of 236 mm and an
additional cavity insulation of 125 mm. The plug and play modular façade system allows
a U-value of up to 0.09 W/(m2·K) to be achieved.
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The modular system allows to integrate ducts through the cavity. The air inlet in the
rooms is mounted on the sides of the windows and connected to the ducts (see Figure 9).
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2.4.5. Solar Thermal Systems
The solar system is an unglazed solar thermal collector integrated into a sandwich
panel as an active façade, with the absorber acting as external cladding [32] (see Figure
10). This panel acts at the same time as cladding material and absorber. Capillary copper
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system via a heat exchanger. The heat exchanger is typically located in a technical room.

Ventilation fans and heat recovery systems are mounted in places with good access
for maintenance. Typically close to staircases, technical rooms, etc.
2.4.4. Building Integrated Photovoltaics (BIPV)
The integration of photovoltaics as a cladding material extends the capacity of the
system, allowing for the generation of carbon-free electricity. The photovoltaic unit consists of an external PV polycrystalline glass integrating 60 PV cells covering almost all the
panel surface. It has a generation potential of 315 Wp (see Figure 10).
Already being a laminated assembly, PV glass is already in agreement with the requirements of building codes towards glass, with similar mechanical and strength properties as architectural glass. The photovoltaic unit is structured in the same way as the
opaque panel unit. Using the same aluminum frame anchored to the existing wall, the
exterior finish is replaced by a photovoltaic system.
The wiring of the photovoltaic façade panels to the inverter, which must be located
in an accessible local of the building on the first floor or under the roof, runs through the
space between the original façade of the building and the prefabricated panels system.
Connection schemes to local electric networks is ruled by local regulation such as the
Spanish Royal Decree-Laws 15/2018 [52] and 244/2019 [53]. This module unit in addition
to insulation, hosts the battery connected to the PV installed on the envelope surface and
the related electrical system.

Figure 10. (a) PV unit cross section; (b) solar thermal unit; (c) photovoltaic and solar thermal energy

Figure 10. (a) PV unit cross section; (b) solar thermal unit; (c) photovoltaic and solar thermal energy
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2.4.6. Weatherproofing and Flashings
To ensure the watertightness of the modular façade system, the entire perimeter of
the façade is closed by means of a series of profiles designed for the side, bottom and top
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Already being a laminated assembly, PV glass is already in agreement with the requirements of building codes towards glass, with similar mechanical and strength properties
as architectural glass. The photovoltaic unit is structured in the same way as the opaque
panel unit. Using the same aluminum frame anchored to the existing wall, the exterior
finish is replaced by a photovoltaic system.
The wiring of the photovoltaic façade panels to the inverter, which must be located
in an accessible local of the building on the first floor or under the roof, runs through the
space between the original façade of the building and the prefabricated panels system.
Connection schemes to local electric networks is ruled by local regulation such as the
Spanish Royal Decree-Laws 15/2018 [52] and 244/2019 [53]. This module unit in addition
to insulation, hosts the battery connected to the PV installed on the envelope surface and
the related electrical system.
2.4.5. Solar Thermal Systems
The solar system is an unglazed solar thermal collector integrated into a sandwich
panel as an active façade, with the absorber acting as external cladding [32] (see Figure 10).
This panel acts at the same time as cladding material and absorber. Capillary copper
pipes (typically 20/22 mm) are melded to the metal sheet pipes. A heat transfer medium,
(generally a water-glycol mixture) is circulated through capillary pipes, located on the outer
metal sheet, which acts as an absorber so that solar radiation is transferred to it converted
into thermal energy. Finally, the energy generated is transferred to the heat transfer system
via a heat exchanger. The heat exchanger is typically located in a technical room.
2.4.6. Weatherproofing and Flashings
To ensure the watertightness of the modular façade system, the entire perimeter of
the façade is closed by means of a series of profiles designed for the side, bottom and
top closures. The window units already have a perimeter closure (see Figure 11). All
of these end caps are designed to guarantee the tightness of the façade system and to
continue with the façade insulation. All of them are composed of different aluminum
pieces with a layer of thermal insulation inside to avoid thermal bridges on the perimeter
of the modular system and sealing gaskets to prevent water from entering. In the case
of the corner junction between two modular panels, this is solved as in a conventional
ventilated facade. Depending on the type of roof of the building to be rehabilitated: flat or
pitched, the design of the top finish may need to be modified.
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end caps are designed to guarantee the tightness of the façade system and to continue
with the façade insulation. All of them are composed of different aluminum pieces with a
layer of thermal insulation inside to avoid thermal bridges on the perimeter of the modular system and sealing gaskets to prevent water from entering. In the case of the corner
junction between two modular panels, this is solved as in a conventional ventilated13faof 21
cade. Depending on the type of roof of the building to be rehabilitated: flat or pitched, the
design of the top finish may need to be modified.
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KUBIK is a full-scale experimental infrastructure for R&D on energy efficiency and
testing of building envelope systems [54]. Located in the vicinity of Bilbao (Spain), KUBIK
allows for the validation of systems in conditions close to those of service, in terms of
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This test was used to validate critical points in the installation process. The full installation procedure was tested, including the installation of anchors in the façade, hanging of façade elements on them and sealing of junctions, and the entire assembly process
was checked. A validation protocol was set so that the system proved to be adaptable to
variations in anchor locations in 3D, allowed access for the assembly team to perform such
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KUBIK is a full-scale experimental infrastructure for R&D on energy efficiency and
testing of building envelope systems [54]. Located in the vicinity of Bilbao (Spain), KUBIK
allows for the validation of systems in conditions close to those of service, in terms of
architectural design, implementation and performance assessment. This building has
already served as test environment for various building envelope retrofit systems [46,55,56].
Additionally, to the thermal performance, it also allows to evaluate and develop the
assembly and erection procedures, especially for industrialized solutions such as the “plug
and play” modular construction system [48,57].
In this case, specific focus was made in testing design, construction and assembly
processes and guidance for on-site crews. The test setup has consisted of a two-floor façade
section with an area of more than 20 m2 . Five opaque panel units and one panel with a
window have been used.
This test was used to validate critical points in the installation process. The full
installation procedure was tested, including the installation of anchors in the façade,
hanging of façade elements on them and sealing of junctions, and the entire assembly
process was checked. A validation protocol was set so that the system proved to be
adaptable to variations in anchor locations in 3D, allowed access for the assembly team to
perform such adaptations and resulted in a satisfactory seal of junctions.
4. Retrofit of a Real Building
A multi-dwelling residential building located in Durango (Spain) has been retrofitted.
Durango classifies as an oceanic climate (Cfb) according to the Köppen climate classification [58]. The annual average temperature is 14 ◦ C. In summer, the daily average
temperature is below 20 ◦ C, so cooling systems are generally unnecessary, particularly if
measures such as solar shading or night cooling are implemented.
4.1. Pre-Intervention Status
The building consists of a three-floor residential building with seven apartments, with
15 of 21
an exempt rectangular floor plan (22 m × 9 m) and 12.00 m in height, a gross area of 792 m2
and net space conditioned area of 374 m2 (see Figure 13).
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along with its simulation engine EnergyPlus to perform the energy assessments of the real
building retrofit. Simulation schedules for the energy performance calculation can generally be derived from the building regulations. In this study, parameters such as the heating
setpoint, infiltrations, ventilation rate, occupancy rate, schedules, and internal gains have
been taken from Spanish building regulations [59]. In this work, design alternatives were
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windows with estimated U-value of 2.73 W/(m2 ·K) are present. These values do not meet
the minimum requirements specified by current national building regulations [59].
4.2. Intervention
Although other studies have used other tools, applications or methodologies to perform building energy assessments [60,61], due to the accuracy and possibilities it offers
for integrating building usage data, this study has selected the use of Design Builder [62]
along with its simulation engine EnergyPlus to perform the energy assessments of the real
building retrofit. Simulation schedules for the energy performance calculation can generally be derived from the building regulations. In this study, parameters such as the heating
setpoint, infiltrations, ventilation rate, occupancy rate, schedules, and internal gains have
Buildings 2021, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW
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been taken from Spanish building regulations [59]. In this work, design alternatives
were
tested, and the configuration defined below was chosen (see Figure 14).
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with a standard crane system was not possible, as the roof overhang prevented the panels
from getting close to the brackets anchored to the structure.
It was necessary to modify the fastening process of the upper façade panels. A special
tool that avoided the roof eaves was developed. This tool allowed to bring the panels
closer to the facade, avoiding the roof eaves, and to proceed with their fastening.
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Relying on a real model obtained from a point cloud can facilitate the task of accurately
setting out the anchorages.
Although the system allows correcting both irregularities of the facade and deviations
produced in the installation of the anchors, the staking out of the anchors must be performed meticulously. For large façade spans, the accumulation of small deviations in each
junction can cause that in the case of a window panel it does not coincide exactly with the
real opening of the building. For this reason, special care must be taken in the installation
of window panel modules.
With regards to system mechanics, the anchors were adapted and verified to be
strong enough to support the actions produced by the panel system. In this particular
case, a system with six chemical fixings were used for each anchor, whose performance
was defined through the Hilti Profis Anchor software [63]. Anchors were prescribed at
horizontal distances of 1.35 to 1.7 m, depending on the type of panel installed. In all cases,
vertical distance was set to be equal to the slab-to-slab height.
4.4. Installation Process
The erection process developed and tested in the early-stage deployment was found
to be successful also in most cases also for the real building. However, incompatibilities
were identified in the eaves of the pitched roof. In these locations, the standard installation
with a standard crane system was not possible, as the roof overhang prevented the panels
from getting close to the brackets anchored to the structure.
It was necessary to modify the fastening process of the upper façade panels. A special
tool that avoided the roof eaves was developed. This tool allowed to bring the panels closer
to the facade, avoiding the roof eaves, and to proceed with their fastening.
The designed tool and the installation process are shown in the Figures 15 and 16.
An
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initial first horizontal movement brings the panel closer to the façade, and a second vertical
movement hangs the panels from the anchorage systems.
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5. Advantages and Savings
The proposed system not only allows to integrate fenestration and various HVAC
technologies, but is also expected to deliver cost reductions to the building renovation
process. Economic savings are achieved in the use of materials, execution time and labor
intensity.
A reduction in the materials used is achieved, as all surplus material is recycled or
re-used as part of an industrial process. Based on the authors’ experience, which has been
involved in the design and execution management of various energy refurbishment projects
throughout their careers outside of research, the modular facade system was expected to
perform reductions in cladding materials (30%), insulation boards (20%) and construction
waste (25%). These savings have been verified in the retrofit of a real building. The façade
modules are completely prefabricated, so it has not been necessary to cut the cladding
material, as is the case in conventional ventilated façade renovations. In these cases, in the
window joints, corners and perimeter of the facade, it is necessary to cut the cladding pieces
to adapt them to the geometry, producing a waste of material that has not occurred with
the modular façade system presented in this paper. The same occurs with the insulating
material. As it is included in the modular panel itself, there has been no waste of insulating
material to adapt it to the geometry of the building. Regarding construction waste, as all
the elements that make up the façade system (profiles, trims, anchors, insulation material,
etc.) are included inside the façade modules, not so much construction waste has been
generated during assembly.
A reduction in the execution time, labor and auxiliaries is expected thanks to the
“plug and play” concept. The substructure of the system is simpler than in a conventional
ventilated facade system. In addition, the prefabricated “plug and play” system allows
for quick and easy assembly of the facade, and of cranes are used instead of scaffolding.
Altogether, this leads to estimations of time reductions in the range of 40–50% lower than
in a ventilated facade system.
The aforementioned reductions were verified in the demonstration building. Installation times for ventilated facades of similar size (~300 m2 ) typically require four months of
construction with three to four workers. This timespan includes the time for the assembly
of scaffolding, layout and assembly of substructure, installation of thermal insulation,
installation of finishing material and final finishing. In the demonstration site, the erection
of the panels was performed much faster. Approximately, two months were required for
the installation of the anchors and the installation of the panels. Additionally, two weeks
were required for the removal of existing windows and the restoration of the window sills.
In addition to saving time, the modular system also allows for considerable savings in
auxiliary equipment. For its installation it is not necessary to assemble a tubular scaffolding,
with the time and cost that this represents. This system only needs a scissor lifts or a
platform lift to access work area from externally, depending on the height of the building
to be renovated, one or the other equipment will be used and a mobile crane/telescopic
handler to lift the units during installation.
6. Discussion and Conclusions
The modular “plug and play” facade system presented in this paper responds to
the need for renovation packages for buildings. It facilitates the improvement of the
building fabric, incorporating insulation, providing air-tightening and allowing integration
of building services and solar technologies. The proposed concept allows a simple and
fast way to carry out the renovation of an existing building to nZEB performance levels,
reducing the final duration of the on-site operations of the renovation work with the
consequent reduction of the work costs. Time saving are known to have a great impact and
economic savings in countries with high labor costs.
The design, construction, manufacture and installation cycle, and the solution of
anchoring and fixing of the modular “plug and play” facade system has been tested in
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a real environment. Reductions in execution time and auxiliary equipment have been
verified.
The implementation of the “plug and play” modular facade system at full-scale
in KUBIK has served to validate the system under controlled conditions and remove
uncertainty from the escalation process.
The current design allows for a separation between the fixings of about 3 m, which
is considered to be in good agreement with its proposed application to the renovation of
residential building blocks. This system could be adapted to other building typologies
with similar geometric configurations.
The fixation system developed for the system allows for adaptation to the common
irregularities in existing walls, so that the plug and play system can be applied under
real conditions. With the possibility to correct for irregularities any irregularities in the
façade deviations in the placement of brackets or connectors, large areas of facade can be
installed quickly and easily in a short period of time, reducing the final duration of the
on-site operations of the renovation work.
System mechanics has been validated against requirements in building codes. However, the authors’ acknowledge that a proper structural analysis of the existing wall needs
to be performed so that its load bearing capacity is guaranteed and it is necessary to resolve
how the modular facade system are integrated in the building’s system, considering all the
adjacent elements, such as wall-to-roof junction.
In the retrofit of a real building, it has been necessary to modify the system of hanging
the panels in order to be able to carry out the installation because the sloping roof prevented
the vertical displacement of the panel for its fixation on the façade, which has posed a
significant challenge for the definition of a system to hang the panels, but will be replicable
for any other building with this type of roof.
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